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Keynote Speeches

Keynote Speech I
Presence and Social Obligation: An Essay on the Share
James FERGUSON (Stanford Univ.)

In a recent book, I analyzed the figure of the share as a principle of distribution of social protection payments or “cash transfers” in the global South in general, and in southern Africa in particular. Noting that today’s existing schemes of distribution are (like all “social” schemes before them) limited by principles of nation-state membership, I concluded with the suggestion that it may be possible to detect new logics of social obligation emerging that work not according to a logic of citizenship and national membership, but according to a principle that I called “presence.” This paper is an attempt to elaborate this conception, and to develop a more complete account of how such an understanding of presence might provide a basis both for an expanded sense of social obligation and for more inclusionary forms of politics.

Keynote Speech II
Others without History: organisms as agility-shifting actors in the trajectory of capital
Anna TSING (Univ. of California at Santa Cruz)

This lecture offers a tribute to Eric Wolf’s Europe and the People without History—with a twist. The “others without history” here are other living beings: plants, animals, and even water molds. The lecture shows how the historical becoming of other organisms forges pathways that mimic, block, and transform the trajectories of conventionally recognized history makers. I have chosen pests, weeds, and pathogens: they are entangled in human affairs, but they lack the docility of domestic creatures or the malleability we imagine of “natural resources,” waiting for human use. Because they force our hands, we can’t ignore their activity. Their in-your-face actions seem a good place to see cross-species historical trajectories in the making. Non-human organisms also make history, but not under the conditions of their own choosing.
Main Sessions

SESSION 1 [Roundtable]
Basic Income: Anthropological Perspectives on the New Politics of Distribution

With the publication of the Korean edition of James Ferguson’s book on the new politics of distribution, the issue of basic income which was a hot topic during the presidential election quickly received a spotlight of interest among Korean anthropologists. This roundtable organized by the Economic Anthropology Research Group aims to examine the basic income debate from anthropological perspectives and theoretical frameworks such as practice of sharing and commons. The roundtable seeks to provide an opportunity for anthropologists working on various regions and topics to link their researches with basic income and freely share thoughts and comments.

Presider: KIM Dong Ju (KAIST)
Panel: CHO Oakla (Sogang Univ.); OH Myung-Seok (Seoul National Univ.); HONG Seokjun (Mokpo National Univ.); PAIK Young-Gyung (Korea National Open Univ.); CHO Mun Young (Yonsei Univ.)

SESSION 2 [Organized]
Transnational Flows and Modes of Local Embedding

This panel is organized by the KSCA Research committee to discuss transnational flows and modes of local embedding of people and culture including Korean immigrants to the US, refugees in Germany, and community-based activities in urban China.

Presider: JANG Soo Hyun (Kwangwoon Univ.)
1. Pachappa Camp: The First Koreatown in America
Presenter: Edward T. CHANG (Univ. of California, Riverside)
2. Refugee, Religion, Global Diaspora, and Anthropology
Presenter: JUNG Jin-Heon (Free Univ. of Berlin)
3. Community-Based Activities in Urban China: An Observation on Their Hybridity
Presenter: KIM Jaesok (Seoul National Univ.)
Discussants: SONG Kichan (Ritsumeikan Univ.); LEE Minkyung (Daegu Univ.); PARK Jeehwan (Chonbuk National Univ.)

SESSION 3
Life History of Zainichi Koreans: Family, Community, and Nation

This panel examines historical experiences and the life world of ‘Joseonin’ who travelled between South Korea and Japan in the mid 20th century based on ethnographic researches of Zainichi Koreans in the Kansai region, Japan, and Jeju Island, South Korea conducted since 2009.
Presider: YOO Chul-In (Jeju National Univ.)
Presenter: IJICHI Noriko (Osaka City Univ.)

2. Inheriting the Rituals of Zainichi Korean Diaspora: A Case Study of Zainichi Koreans from 5 Villages, Jeju Island
Presenter: KOH Jeongja (Kobe Univ.)

3. Trans-boundarity in Postmortem Treatment: The Struggle of 'Rioter' and 'Stowaway' after Jeju 4.3
Presenter: KOH Sungman (Ritsumeikan Univ.)
Discussants: KIM Chang Hoo (Jeju 4.3 Research Institute); KIM Thaesik (Jeju National Univ.); LEE Kyu Bae (Jeju International Univ.)

SESSION 4
Medical Science-technology as an Anthropological Field

The development of medical science-technology demands redefining of human conditions by providing new methods of intervention into body, the most fundamental premise of human beings. This panel raises anthropological questions on the changes of human conditions through researches on the beginning of life (infertility treatment), end-of-life care, and use of clinical technology. Through these questions, panelists seek to examine the issues of modernization, medical space, and social relations in the context of the connection between body and medical science-technology.

Presider: LEE Changho (Hanyang Univ.)
1. Technology and Relationship: Actions of Non-human Actors within the Infertility Experience
Presenter: YOON Eunkyung (Kyung Hee Univ.)

2. End-of-Life Care in Teaching Hospitals and Good Death
Presenter: KANG Jiyeon (Univ. of Virginia)

3. Crippled Modernity and Medical Pluralism in South Korea: Focusing on the Dispute around the Use of Clinical Technology
Presenter: LEE Hyeon Jung (Seoul National Univ.)
Discussants: KIM Taewoo (Kyung Hee Univ.)

SESSION 5 [Roundtable]
Techno-social Change and Basic Income

As part of the Basic Income series, this roundtable discusses techno-social changes and basic income such as AI, social solidarity, the 4th Industrial Revolution, new techniques of the social, and imagined communities.

Presider: CHO Mun Young (Yonsei Univ.)
SESSION 6
The Culture of Jeju's Haenyeo (Women Divers) after UNESCO's Inscription

In 2016, the Culture of Jeju's Haenyeo was inscribed into the UNESCO's Intangible Heritage List, the 19th inscription for South Korea. This panel seeks to examine the issues and challenges of Korean haenyeo culture after UNESCO's inscription.

Presider: Roger L. JANELLI (Indiana Univ.)
1. UNESCO's Intangible Heritage Policy and the Culture of Jeju's Haenyeo (Women Divers)
   Presenter: YIM Dawnhee (The Korean National Academy of Sciences)
2. Issues and Challenges of Haenyeo Community after the Inscription
   Presenter: HAHM Hanhee (Chonbuk National Univ.) and LEE Sangwon (Chonbuk National Univ.)
3. Intangible Cultural Heritage and Sustainable Development
   Presenter: BAK Sangmee (Hankuk Univ. of Foreign Studies)
Discussants: LEE Sun-hwa (Jeju Special Self-Governing Provincial Council); YOO Chul-In (Jeju National Univ.); KANG Kwon-yong (Haenyeo Museum)

SESSION 7 [Roundtable]
How to Study Changing Jeju Villages

Jeju Island is undergoing a rapid change including mega development projects. The number of tourists and migrants have never been larger. The tension is heating up around the talks of building a casino complex, mega tourist complex and the second airport. This roundtable organized by the Jeju National University SSK Research Cluster on commons and common-pool resources aims to introduce on-going researches on rapidly changing Jeju villages.

Presider: PAIK Young-Gyung (Korea National Open Univ.)
Introducing the Research Project on The Commons for Sustainable Society and the Publication of Villages and Commons in Jeju
Presenter: JEONG YoungSin (Jeju National Univ.)
Village Making Process and the Reconfiguration of Commons in Contemporary Jeju Island
Presenter: CHOE Hyun (Jeju National Univ.)
Past and Future Prospects of Jeju Villages
Presenter: RA Hae Mun (Jeju Foundation of Art & Culture)
Discussants: KIM Se Gun (Gangwaon National Univ.); KIM Suk Joon (Jeju National Univ.); PARK Chan Sik (Jeju Research Institute)

SESSION 8 [Organized]
Sustainable Livelihood and Community
Organized by the KSCA Research Committee, this panel brings together scholars in and out of South Korea to discuss sustainable livelihood and community with a special focus on women divers in Jeju Island and Japan.

Presider: CHOI In-Tag (Dong-A Univ.)
1. Folk and Fishery of Japanese Women Divers
   Presenter: KOJIMA Takao (Seijo Univ.)
2. Jeju Women Divers' Culture and Roles of the Community
   Presenter: AN Mi-Jeong (Korea Maritime and Ocean Univ.)
3. Adaptation Strategies for Marine Ecosystem Change and Sustainable Living
   Presenter: HONG Sun-Kee (Mokpo National Univ.)
Discussants: JEONG Kwang-Joong (Jeju National Univ.); KIM Chang-Min (Jeonju Univ.)

SESSION 9
Taming the Wild: The Cultural Reconstruction of the Wild

This panel examines how natural environment and animals, plants, and other ecological material that inhabit it are continuously reconstructed as the wild with specific cultural meanings. Many anthropologists argue that any discussion on nature and environment must move away from the dualistic view of nature and culture and human centered research and seek to examine the interaction and communal life and processes between human and non-human actors through multispecies ethnography.

Presider: KIM Jaesok (Seoul National Univ.)
1. Ethical Killing: Managing Invasive Species in South Korea
   Presenter: NOH Gowoon (Hankuk Univ. of Foreign Languages)
2. Clever Chickens: The Habituation of Chickens on the Grassland, Inner Mongolia
   Presenter: LEE Seonhwa (Seoul National Univ.)
3. The Promise of The Wild: The Political Life of Jeju Island's Indigenous Forest
   Presenter: SHIN Jeongsu (Univ. of Illinois Urbana-Champaign)
Discussants: LEE Kangwon (KAIST); NAM Jongyoung (Hankyoreh Media)

SESSION 10
Recapturing Legal Anthropology: Law in Societies and Societies in Law

As the third joint panel organized by the Field and Knowledge Research Group to recapture legal anthropology, this panel seeks to examine the power of law and its operation with an understanding that law defines society dialectically linked culture. Presenters will discuss incest, the Kim Yeong-ran act which attempts to tackle the social custom of gift giving, and the rule of gift in cyber space.

Presider: CHUNG Gene-woong (Duksung Women’s Univ.)
1. Prohibition of Incest and the Human Condition
   Presenter: PARK Sejin (Kangwon National Univ.)
2. A Continuum of Gift, Graft, and Bribery: The Kim Young-ran Act as a Model of/for the Society
Presenter: LEE Kyungmook (Seoul National Univ.)

Presenter: YIM Kyung Taek (Chonbuk National Univ.)
Discussants: KIM Hyun Hee (Sungkyunkwan Univ.); AHN Seung Taik (Kyungpook National Univ.)

SESSION 11 [Roundtable]
Cultural Migrants and Indigenous Youth in Jeju: Where Do They Meet?

Organized by the KSCA Research Committee, this panel focuses on cultural migrants and indigenous (tobagi) youth in Jeju Island. Panelists are activists and practitioners working for sustainable development of Jeju Island.

Presider: CHO Haejoang (Yonsei Univ.)
1. Eco-cultural Hub Created by Local Youth for Sustainable Development of Jeju
Presenter: KANG Bo Bae (Jeju Youth Coop)
2. Bellongjang-the Market, Where Cultural Migrants and Creators are Built, and Which They Build
Presenter: OH Hyunmee (Bellongjang)
3. Jeju Peace Festival: An Experiment by Migrant Artists
Presenter: Bang seung chul (Jeju Peace Festival)
Discussants: KIM Hyun Mee (Yonsei Univ.)

SESSION 12
Gender Issues in the Middle East

This panel examines gender issues in the Middle East and North Africa and looks at the relationship between family law, marriage, divorce, social networking, human rights and the emerging forms of gendered identities in the region. Panelists from South Korea and Japan discusses gender issues in the Middle East including Korean Wave as an alternative popular culture in Iran, family protection law in Iran, marital conflict over a number of children in Cairo, and nationalism.

Presider: KWEON Sug-In (Seoul National Univ.)
1. Korean Wave as an Alternative Popular Culture Among the Iranian Young Women
Presenter: KOO Gi Yeon (Seoul National Univ.)
2. Family Protect Law and Social Change in Iran
Presenter: MORITA Toyoko (Kagoshima Univ.)
3. Reproductive Dilemma: Marital Conflict over An Ideal Number of Children in Contemporary Cairo
Presenter: TORIYAMA Junko (Japan Society for the Promotion of Science)
4. Gender and Nationalism in the Qadhdhf Regime
Presenter: TANAKA Yuki (Kyushu Univ.)
Discussants: HONG Seokjun (Mokpo National Univ.); EUM Ikran (Dankook Univ.)

SESSION 13 [Roundtable]
Rural Community Movements and Late Modern Politics in East Asia

This roundtable, organized by the KSCA Research Committee, aims to discuss various issues related to rural community and late modern politics in East Asia. Panelists from East Asia discusses rural regeneration movement in China and co-living of Fukushima refugees and local villagers.

Presider: LEE Munwoong (Seoul National Univ.)
1. Rural Regeneration Movement in China
Presenter: ZHANG Lanying (Southwest Univ.)
2. Case study: A Rural Community Building by Urban Migrants in China.
Presenter: KIM Yuik (Harmony and Equality Creative Youth Hut)
3. Itoshima and Itonami: Co-living in the Village by Fukushima Refugees and Local Villagers
Presenter: FUJII Yoshihiro (Itonami City); KIM Hyun Woo (NPO ITONAMI)
4. Late Modern Politics: Regarding Slowness and Weakness
Presenter: TSUJI Shin’ichi-Oiwa (Meiji Gakuin Univ.)

SESSION 14
New Technologies and Changes in the Everyday Life-world

Technologies changes everyday life-world faster than laws, policies, or institutions, always have been and still continues today. Most of interpretations and analyses of these changes have been post facto. This panel seeks to illuminate issues that need to be examined by social sciences including anthropology through critical examination of new technologies such as AI and energy technologies and tech start-up phenomena. This panel will focus on the perspectives of actors participating in technological development or tech start-ups.

Presider: PARK Dong Seong (Soon Chun Hyang Univ.)
1. The Question of Personhood in Humanoid Robots and Robot Law Legislation in the EU
Presenter: KIM Dong Ju (KAIST)
2. Gendered Mobility and Urban Surveillance
Presenter: LEE Yoonjung (KAIST); YUN Kijun (KAIST)
3. The Emotional Condition: How to Build Artificial Intelligence for Emotional Interaction
Presenter: JEON Chihyung (KAIST); JEONG Hanbyul (KAIST); KIM Sungeun (KAIST); SHIN Heesun (KAIST)
4. Sense & Sensibility: An Android’s Perspective and Humanity
Presenter: LEE Kang-Won (KAIST)
Discussants: HONG Sungook (Seoul National Univ.); LEE Kyung-Mook (Seoul National Univ.)

SESSION 15
The Emergence of Animal Welfare and the Reconstruction of the Everyday Life
This panel aims to approach the most recent debates related to animal welfare from diverse perspectives. Especially, it will focus on the reconstruction of the everyday life from the perspective of animal welfare. For example, stray animals considered to be pest in cities are now being considered to be endangered animals. As such, panelists will critically examine the emergence of animal welfare discourses and how the practices of animal welfare imagine politics/governance of local space and ethical/social agencies.

Presider: KIM Eun-Shil (Ewha Womans Univ.)
1. Contagious Animal Epidemic and Alternative Production-consumption System of Meat
   Presenter: EOM Eunhui (Seoul National Univ.)
2. Stray Cats and Ecologization of Local Politics with A Special Reference to the Council of Stray Cat Caretakers of Seoul
   Presenter: YI Jongchan (Seoul National Univ.)
3. "Take Care of Street Cats": The Biopolitics of Animal Welfare
   Presenter: JUN EuyRyung (Chonbuk National Univ.)
Discussants: SEO Young-Pyo (Jeju National Univ.); CHOI Myung Ae (Seoul National Univ.)

SESSION 16 [Extended]
Cultural Changes and the Tasks of Korean Cultural Anthropology

This extended panel is organized by the KSCA Research Committee to discuss the current cultural changes in search of the tasks of Korean cultural anthropology. Panelists are active members of the KSCA home and abroad and seeks to raise various issues crucial to the future of Korean cultural anthropology.

Presider: YIM Dawnhee (The Korean National Academy of Sciences)
1. Paradigm Shift of Science Culture and Anthropology of AI: From Singularity to Diversity
   Presenter: CHUN Kyung-soo (Guizhou Univ.)
2. The Cultural Anthropologist’s Fieldwork Postscript: Why is It Necessary?
   Presenter: YEO Joong Chul (Yeungnam Univ.)
3. Korean Anthropology in South Korea and Abroad: Meeting Points and Differences
   Presenter: Olga FEDORENKO (Seoul National Univ.)
4. Anthropology of South Korea in Japan: Community Studies and Historical Anthropology
   Presenter: HONDA Hiroshi (The Univ. of Tokyo)
Discussants: HAN Sang-Bok (Seoul National Univ.); HAHM Hanhee (Chonbuk National Univ.); Bonnie TILLAND (Yonsei Univ.); OTA Shimpei (National Museum of Ethnology, Japan)

SESSION 17 [Roundtable]
Basic Income-related Policies and Experiments in South Korea

This roundtable is the last of the Basic Income series. It examines the basic income-related policies and experiments in South Korea with activists and researchers engaged in the experimental projects.

Presider: CHO Oakla (Sogang Univ.)
SESSION 18
Technologies of Life? New Territories of Care in Asia

This panel aims to discuss technologies of life as new territories of care are emerging in Asia. Composed of medical anthropologists and a researcher of STS, the panelists discusses infrastructure of care with a case study of dialysis treatment in Thailand, invisible labor in operating rooms of cosmetic surgery clinics in South Korea, and the question of tube feeding for people with late-stage dementia.

Presider: PARK Christian Joon (Hanyang Univ.)
1. The Infrastructure of Care: Dialysis Treatment for Chronic Renal Failure in Thailand
Presenter: SEO Bo Kyeong (Yonsei Univ.)
2. The Operating Room, Massive Things, and Invisible Labour
Presenter: LEEM So Yeon (Seoul National Univ.)
3. Good Care Matters: Some Belated Questions on Tube Feeding for People with Late-stage Dementia
Presenter: LEE Jieun (Univ. of Copenhagen)
Discussants: LEE Hyeon Jung (Seoul National Univ.); KIM Taewoo (Kyung Hee Univ.)

SESSION 19
Development, Labor and Consumption across Borders: Case Studies in Applied Anthropology

This panel is organized by the Applied Anthropology Research Group who seeks to apply anthropological perspectives and methodologies in diverse areas in search of practical directions. Panelists will discuss smartphone usage of female college students, desert consumption in East Asia, youth migrant workers in Myanmar, and South Korea-Indonesia Development partnership.

Presider: LEE Tae Joo (Hansung Univ.)
1. Patterns of Smartphone Usage of Female College Students and their Lifestyle
Presenter: LEE Yongsook (Ducksung Women's Univ.)
2. Dessert Consumption in South Korea, Japan and China
Presenters: PARK Jeehwan (Chonbuk National Univ.); LEE Yongsook (Ducksung Women’s Univ.); LEE Eungchel (Ducksung Women’s Univ.); YU Byunghee (Ducksung Women’s Univ.)
3. Fulfilling Ten Paramita in Day-to-day Work for the Better Life: Liminal Stories of Youth Migrant Workers in Transitional Myanmar
Presenter: HONG Moon Suk (Seoul National Univ.)
4. Development as a Gift: Unwrapping South Korea-Indonesia Development Partnership
Presenter: EOM Gangsim (Yonsei Univ.)
Discussants: JOE Ildong (Ewha Woman’s Univ.); YIM Kyung Taek (Chonbuk National Univ.); LEE Sang Kook (Yonsei Univ.); LEE Tae Joo (Hansung Univ.)
SESSION 20 [Korean Society for Visual Anthropology]
Filming Field, Participation, and Moment: Ethnographic Films by KAWASE Itsushi

Organized by the Korean Society for Visual Anthropology, this session screens ethnographic film made by KAWASE Itsushi who has been making ethnographic films in Ethiopia since 2001. During the talk with the director, he will discuss the changes in the gaze and activities of anthropologists that follow the development of film technologies.

Presider: LEE Kijung (Chonnam National Univ.)
Film Screening and Talk with Director
Director: KAWASE Itsushi (National Museum of Ethnology, Japan)
Graduate and Undergraduate Student Sessions

Graduate Student Session 1
What are The Natural?

This session problematizes the dualism of nature and culture, an old issue of anthropology. The session will examine the meaning of the natural by studying life worlds of South Korean mountainous regions and cities. Panelists will discuss urban youths to whom cities have become the natural environment and people living in mountainous regions who embody life technologies and perception of natural space.

Presider: CHA Eunjeong (Sogang Univ.)
1. Old Korean Punks’ Unwill Inscribed on the Body for Will
Presenter: HONG Sung-Hoon (Seoul National Univ.)
2. The Sense of Matsutake Gathering
Presenter: JANG Yeeji (Seoul National Univ.)
3. Sensation and Cognition in Gathering and Consumption of Wild Edible Plants
Presenter: LEE Ha Yan (Seoul National Univ.)
4. The People Who Oppose the 'Breast Milk of Cow': The Perception and the Practices of the Vegan-feminists
Presenter: JANG Hanla (Seoul National Univ.)
Discussants: CHA Eunjeong (Sogang Univ.); AHN Jiyoung (Seoul National Univ.)

Graduate Student Session 2
Revisiting the Locality of Urban Spaces

Collection of individual presentations related to locality of urban spaces.

Presider: JUNG Heon-mok (The Academy of Korean Studies)
1. Living as an Artist, a Resident and a Woman in a Village: A Study on Placeness of Seohak Art Village, Jeonju
Presenter: OH Da Yun (Chonbuk National Univ.)
2. Construction and Change of Urban 'Street Culture': Focusing on Suwon Na Hye Seok Street
Presenter: PARK Joonsang (Hanyang Univ.)
3. In/outside of the Market: Focusing on Traditional Markets in Daegu
Presenter: HAN Seunghee (Kyungpook National Univ.)
4. Transition of Jeonju City Chicken Brewery
Presenter: KANG Hyun Jung (Chonbuk National Univ.)
5. Permanent Homecoming of the Sakhalin Korean in Ansan and Transnational Practices
Presenter: LEE Jeong-shil (Hanyang Univ.)
Graduate Student Session 3
The Social Spectrum of Technology: From Food to Robots

Collection of individual presentations related to social aspects of technology.

Presider: JUN EuyRyung (Chonbuk National Univ.)
1. The Reason Imsil Chose Cheese: History of the Cheese Agricultural Cooperative in Imsil
Presenter: Heo Nagyeom (Chonbuk National Univ.)
2. Star-balloon and the Monsters of Capitalism: The Social Principle of 'the Disparaged' in AfreecaTV
Presenter: KIM Soojin (Seoul National Univ.)
3. Prophets in the Internet: A Case Study of Social Movements through 'Media Performance'
Presenter: AHN Jongsoo (Hanyang Univ.)
4. Meet the Robot Teacher: Elderly People who are Communicating with High Technology
Presenter: JEONG Yoo Jin (Kyungpook National Univ.)

Undergraduate Student Session 1
Tourism and Markets

Collection of individual presentations related to tourism.

Presider: KIM Jaesok (Seoul National Univ.)
1. What is Dark Tourism?
Presenters: KANG Eunbi (Kyungpook National Univ.); RYU Seunghye (Kyungpook National Univ.); PARK Kwanggyun (Kyungpook National Univ.); PARK Gyeongmo (Kyungpook National Univ.); CHOI Ingyeong (Kyungpook National Univ.)
2. Touristification of Folk Culture: Focusing on Jeju Hyenyeo
Presenters: KANG Geon-woo (Hanyang Univ.); KIM Da-hyun (Hanyang Univ.)
3. A Comparative Study on Consumption of 'Convenience Store Dessert' between Korea and Japan
Presenters: SHIN Dongjoo (Duksung Women's Univ.); YOO Miryeong (Duksung Women's Univ.)
4. Coupon as a Gift: Explaining the Effect of Coupon System in a Korean Traditional Market through the Gift Theory
Presenter: Kim Min-young (Seoul National Univ.)
5. Young Mothers and College Student Babysitters: Child Care of the Millennial Generation
Presenter: Kim Ryuwon (Duksung Women's Univ.)

Undergraduate Student Session 2
Memories, Spaces, and Identities

Collection of individual presentations related to memories, spaces, and identities.

Presider: PARK Choong-Hwan (Chonbuk National Univ.)
1. Meaning of Memories and Memorials from a Perspective of Action Anthropology: About the Authentic Memories and Memorials of the Jeju 4.3 Incident
Presenters: PARK Jeong woo (Hanyang Univ.); LEE Jeong haeng (Hanyang Univ.)
2. Taegeukki Gathering and Cultural Studies
Presenter: SEONG Jaegyu (Seoul National Univ.)
3. Gangjeong the After: Anti-Navy Base Activists, Villagers, and Daily Space
Presenters: KIM Han-su (Hanyang Univ.); PARK Song-yeon (Hanyang Univ.); LEE Jeong-In (Hanyang Univ.)
4. 'Successful Koreans': A Myth of American Meritocracy
Presenters: LEE Aeree (Seoul National Univ.); JANG Yerin (Seoul National Univ.)
5. The Social Interaction and Identity of Seniors in the Gate Ball Community
Presenter: LEE Jimin (Duksung Women’s Univ.)
6. We Fight with Flowers Instead of Guns: Guerilla Gardening
Presenters: JEONG Sohyun (Yonsei Univ.); SHIM Sanha (Yonsei Univ.); OH Jaehyeon (Yonsei Univ.)